Valery V Polosín

TO THE METHOD OF DESCRIBINGILLUMINATED
ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS*
b-v F. DéThe publication of two frne catalogues roche [1] and by G. Schoeler[2] - rnarksthe beginning of
a new stage in descriptive arabistic archaeograph,v,the development of a nerv branch of this discipline. practically
non-existent before but prepared, sometimes consciousll'.
sometimes by intuition, by sel.eral publications appearing
during the last decades.We bear in mind the shtft of archaeographicinterests from texts representedby some particular copies to manuscripts as thev are, which means a
basic renerval of the object described in cataloguesof Arabic manuscripts.
A period of sorneconfuseof the genre [3] producing a
series of catalogues rvith too simplified descriptive schemes [,1] rvhich precededthe birth of this nerv tendencl' rvas
followed by the appearance of descriptive rvorks marked
rvith certain innovations [5]. This tendencyis most clearly
revealedin the cataloguesb1'F. Déroche and G. Schoeler.
Due to the specific interests of their authors and, to some
extent - to a great number of codicologically significant
photographic illustrations supplementing the descriptive
part, these cataloguesbecame really signifrcant as publications of objects of material and artistic culture [6]. Without
these photographic supplementsthe catalogueswould have
lost much not only in volume but first of all in their scientihc and methodologicalsignihcance.
Among the practical results of the appearanceof catalogues, rvhere much spaceis dedicatedto the description of
decorative elements present in manuscripts, rvas the understanding (which came, partlv, due to their appearance)
of holv little has been done so far bv arabistic archaeography in the field of describing illuminated ntanuscripts [7].
In vierv of this current re-orientation of archaeograph,v
it is time to admit, that among the reasonsfor archaeographers' insufficient activif.v"there were difttculties arising in
the process of making a verbal description of decoratir,e
elements. There are no Arabic terms (or, at least, such
have not been revealed so far), and the current European
terminology is not rvell adapted to describe the reafities of
Islamic manuscript-art. The available classification of decorative elements is unstable and is not international [8].The authors of cataloguesencounter much more
difficulties in this field than those art-historians rvho,
judging by their works, have something to do rvith the object of our investigation. This is confirmed once more b\
the catalozuesbv F. Deroche and G. Schoeler:ansuerins

the natural demand of scholarly audience for nelv knouledge, they could not or were not rvilling to ignore the presence of decorative elements in Arabic manuscripts. even ii
they are using the language of art history rather than of d.-scriptive archaeographvto dehne them. For this reason rt
would have been difficult to imagine, if not for the photo"verbal
graphs illustrating the catalogues,what could these
portraits" of decorative elements mean. But illustrations
are expensive, often it is not possible to produce them because of various technical dif[tculties. The result is. that
investigators,who usually follow the steps of cataloguemakers, are denied the possibilitv to searchfor and selcct
their materials from catalogues. We must admit, that br
the present time the decorations of Arabic manuscripts as rr
specific branch of applied art have been studied and dcscribed rather superficially and, moreover, selectively. It
means that materials required for a full-scale study of this
branch of art by art-historians are not quite prepared for
them by arabists-archaeographers.A variant of such prcliminary study is submitted here to the attention of thc
reader.
The Berlin manuscript [9], which interestedme uith
its frontispiece,had been already,at least three times, cousideredby specialists.For the first time - becauseof its
binding. Then M. Weisweiler included its brief and spccihc descriptioninto his monograph on medieval Islamrc
bindings [0]. Then it rvas exhibited, and its description
appearedin the exhibition catalogue,in the chapter on
book-decorations(Ornamentaler Buchschmuck)[11] Frnalll', its full description was included into the catalogue oi
Arabic manuscriptsb-v G. Schoelermentioned above[121
There it attracted m1' attention, partly becauseof the characterof its illuminated pages[ 13], but, first of all - by thc
reproductionof its title page or, better to say. its frontispiece (fg. 1).
The main part of this frontispiece representsa fïgurc
which often occurs among dccorations of Arabic manu"a
scripts square between trvo rectangles" (my definition). Its three componentsare bound together rvith onc
rectangular frame. On the left, on the outer side of thc
frame, it is adjoined by trvo circular medallions arranged
on thc horizontal ares of the tlvo rectanglesand by a semicircular medallion on the horizontal axis of the square
Each of the rectanglescontains a cartouchewith text (thc
title ofthebook). A largeoctofoilis set in thc centerofthc
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squarc, having by its four sides four small eight-petal rosettes.
It turned up, that this composition had regular quantitative characteristics making its verbal description more
definite. If rve take for the length-unit the height of the
"square
between two recrcctangle in the three-fold hgure
tangles", then the side of the squarewill be equal to three
such units, and the relation between the sides of the rectangle framing the rvhole composition may be characterizespreciselyas 5 to 3.
There is no reasonto presumethat this proportion is a
trick of fate. As rve shall see later, the author of the frontrspiececomposition was exploiting this very abilitv of the
longer (vertical) side of the frame to be divided into five
equal sections.The hrst and the hfth section he made into
the heights of the trvo svmmetrical rectangles holding the
squarebetrveenthem, the third (central) section - into the
diameter of the semi-circular medallion, the second and
the fourth. adjoining the central one, he left as two equal
"quiet"
zones noticeablefor the very reason of absenceof
any other mark (lg. 1).
This, however, does not exhaustthe possibilities of a
formal verbal description. If we draw diagonals rvithin the
t$'o rectangular hgures of the frontispiece - its frame and
the square rvithin it (/ig. 2). we shall see something never
discussed before by the investigators of Arabic manuscripts:the rvholebackgroundof the frontispiececomposition expressir.el-vrevealing its geometric character. The
discoveryof this geometricbackgroundcreatesmore comfortable conditions for further analysis - a possibility to
make a formal description and interpretation of the secondary elements of the frontispiece: the octofoil, the rosettes
around it, cartouchesand medallions.
The octofoil in the middle of the frontispiece appeaÍs
now as a figure strictl-v centered in relation to all its sides.
Its centeÍ coincides with the point of intersection of the
four diagonals.The octofoil itself blends with a circle, its
radius equal to 1/5 ofthe height ofthe frontispiece,i. e. its
diameter is equal to 215 of this heiglrt. This hlpothetical
circle in its turn can be regarded as blending with some
squaÍe, its angles marking the centers of the four rosettes.
Lines connecting the neighboring centersmake the sides of
this phantom square, rvhich are also equal to 2/5 of the
hcight of the frontispiece. ln that way the spaceleft benveenthe sides of the large square(3/593/5)and the octofoil 1=1h. sidesofthe phantom square)is equal to l/10 of
the height of the frontispiece. The radius of the semicircular medallion on the horizontal axis ofthe frontispiece
is also equal to 1/10 ofthis height.
The measureof 1/10 is also used for s,vmmetricalrectangles placed above and belorv the square component of
rhe triptvch. It makes one half of their height, marking the
axis lines upon which, as rve have mentioned, the circular
rnedallionsare set. On the intersectionpoints ofthe longer
diagonalswith these axis lines lie the centersof the semicircles rounding the butt-ends of the cartouches . On the
sameaxes,at the samedistanceof 1/10 from thesecenters,
lie the centers of the semi-circles(arches) of the second
rou', also involved in rounding the butt-ends of the carrouches.Their radius is also equal to l/10 of the height of
the frontispiece.
This rather boring enumeration of the details of the
frontispieceis necessaryto feel how easyand simple it was
t,rr the aÍist to operate.in fact, rvith just one sectionequal
\ l a i l u r t r i p r r ( ) t i c n t a l t . l2
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to 1/5 of the height of the frontispiece.Sometimeshe was
enlargingit (two, three, five times) - to build up larger
elements,sometimesreducing - twice (for the semicircular medallion,petalsof the octofoil, rounding of the
etc.),four (circular medallions),eight (roundcartouches,
ing ofthe cartouches)
or evensixteentimes (rosettes).
After all this there is no need to come back to the
question,if the proportion5:3 was chosendeliberatelyor
not. It is clearthat preliminarvcalculationsmadea part of
the creativemethodof the artist. In this case,however,the
calculationswere not arithmetical.The matter is, that the
proportionindicatedrvasthe necessarycondition of constructingthe frontispiececonsideredhere, even if its necessityrvasof a limited nature,not going beyondcertain
border and ending at a comparativelyearly stageof the
artist'swork.
It was,in fact, enoughto selecta frame,its sidesrelat(i. e. not requiringany
ing as 5:3,to ensurea spontaneous
preliminarycalculations)division of the rectangleinto the
frguresof the frontispiecedescribedabove.The graphic
way of solvingthis problemmost probablyappliedby the
artistcouldbethefollowing.
Four concentriccirclesare dralvnaroundthe centerof
the rectangle(/iS. 3) The first one, its radius equal to a
half-lengthof the height of the rectangle,when intersecting the diagonals,gives the points which shouldbe connectedrvith a line to find the radius of the secondcircle.
The intersectionpoints of the secondcircle with the sides
of the rectangle,if connectedby pairs, divide the area of
the rectangleforming the requiredthreefold composition
"squarebetweentwo rectangles".The height of eachof the
two rectangleswill be equalto one-fifth,andthe sideof the
squaÍe- to three-fltfthof the height of the original rectangle.In this way the proportionsof the main figures of
in the most naturalway the compositionare established
by graphicconstruction,not otherwise.
The fuÍher development
of the frontispieceis ensured
in the follorving way. The intersectionpoints of the first
circle with the sidesof the rectangleindicate the axesof
the minor rectangles
[1a]. The intersectionpoints of the
third circle with the diagonalsof the squarecorrespondto
the centersofthe rosettes.The fourth circle is reservedfor
the octofoilin the centerofthe frontispiece.
It turns up that the artist was solving a standardgeometric problem.But the possibilityof conírning (fully or
partly) a manuscriptdecorationto the solution of some
standardgeometricproblemis very importantfor descriptive archaeography,becauseit may produce favorable
conditionsfor an adequateverbaldescriptionof the object.
The suggested
critena help to distingutshthe generaland
the particularfeaturesof the objectand in this way to develop the existing systemof definitions,reducingthe dependenceof a descriptionon its illustrative supplements.
The constructivecharacterof the new criteriais revealedin
their ability to stimulatedevelopmentnot only in archaeits limits. Let us take the present
ographybut evenbe-vond
case.Finding out, that the artist was solving a standard
problemof dividing a rectangleproceedingfrom the inherent characteristicsof this rectangle,we may ask, when,
rvhereand by whom these characteristicshad been revealed'iWas the problemdescribedhere really a standard
problem (i. e. were similar problemsusually solved by
other artists)?Here rve approachthe range of questions
belongingto the sphereof the history of scienceand of
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to startfrom
appliedarts. To answerthem, it is necessary
the beginning,surveyingthe availabledecorativeelements
of manuscriptsrvhich, as rve have mentionedearlier, are
notrecorded
by the majorityof catalogues
[15].
We arelucky with the problemdescribedhere- even
now rve can state dehnitely that the Berlin manuscript
(datingto the beginningof the 10th/l6thcentury[16]) is
5:3.
composition
not the earliestexampleof a rectangular
The sameproblem was being solvedin a manuscriptof
391/1000copiedin Baghdadby the famouscalligrapher
Ibn al-Bawwáb[i7]. During the five hundredyearsseparating the two manuscriptsthis problem could be solved
manytimes by different artists.We may expectthat some
of the decorationscreatedby them have survivedand rvill
be discovered.Let us turn now to the samplefound in the
Dublinmanuscript
[8].
betweenit (fiq./) and the
There is no resemblance
frontispiecedescribedabove.Their geometricbackground
is, however,the same(/iS 5), which allowsus to omit the
repetitionof the analysisdone in the former case.Let us
considerthereforethe differencesbetrveenthesetrvo decorations and their significance for descriptivearchaeography.
Two artistsselectfor their work rectanglesof the same
format, then apply the samemethodto mark their longer
sides- first two sectionson the oppositeends,eachequal
to l/5 of the length of the rectangle,then the remaining
in the middle.Whatis commonin bothcases
threesections
is confinedto this procedure.We shall neverltnd out the
nameof its inventor becauseof its great antiquity. After
that follows the individual creativervork of the artists.At
this secondstagethe individualityofthe artist getsenough
spaceto expressitself. The two examplesgiven here(/ig. I
how differentcanbe two patternsdeand4) demonstrate,
riving from the samestartingpoint. It clearly shows,that
mustbe somehowdiffergeneraland auxiliary components
description.
entiatedin an archaeographic
To commentthis conclusionrve return again to our

sition (making a pleasing sight) it includes over thirtl'
characterized
by one fifth of the height of the
components
frameor the multiplesof this measure(sidesof all rectangular figures,diametersof three medallions,four rosettes,
roundingcartouches,
etc.,up to
octofoil,eight components
decorativearrowsprojectingto the marginsfrom the four
This is whatis calledthe linit.
cornersof the frontispiece).
And it is not easyto surpassit on the way selectedby the
artist. As for the disguisedmanner in rvhich the artist's
ideais submittedand the apparentabsenceof a key to this
idea - that was in conformityrvith the spirit of the time.
Educatedpeoplehighly valued various riddles and enigmas, many of them were hidden in verseand in literary
rvorks.It rvaspleasantto find them, and to be ableto make
them. The art of decoratingmanuscripts,as we no\y see,
wasalsosubjectto this fashion.
The exquisiteway usedbv the artist to build up the
frontispieceis urging us to remind the readerthat the Berlin manuscriptwas madefor the Manluk sultan KánsÍh
al-Gaurt(906-92211501-1517)[9]. After his dorvnfall
it was consideredworthy to be includedinto the library of
the OttomansultanSelimI (918-92611512-1520) [20].
Amongthe motifsinducingme to write this articlervas
the possibilitiesof quantitamy eagerness
to demonstrate
tive methodswhen appliedto the analysisof artistic decorations.The resultsobtainedin this rvayenableus to rnake
a more preciseand informative descriptionof the object
than arything achievedbeforein this field. Ma.v
considered
be, we even could expectin the future that a description
createdon the basisof quantitativeanalysislvill makethe
to cataloguesunnecexpensivephotographicsupplements
essary,transferringthem from the sphereof descriptivear"publicative"archaeography.
to that of
chaeography
This division betweenpublishing objectsof art and
their descriptionshouldnot, however,disturbthe synchronow
of thesetwo processes!
nousprocessof development
"cataloguewith a photographic
embodiedin the form of a
supplement''.
Quantitativeanalysisrequiresmany samples.

first manuscript and its
lrontispiece. Beginning to
rvork or.rit the artist apparently had some general and
rather original idea. Under
its inÍluence his gambling
rvith the one fifth of the
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composition. He played a
''two
boards game" simultaneously frlling the space of
the rectangle with the maximum number of figures and
using the maximum possible
number of derivatives from
his standard measure (one
Ílfth of the height) containing a hint on the characteristicsof the rectangleof the
format selected.lf wc eslimate his work from this
point of vierv, we must recognize it a masterpiece. In
spite of its obvious simplicitv and transparent compo-
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as rvell as the use of such a
"tough"
as
instrument
gauge.The establishedrules
of keeping and cop,ving
manuscripts practically exclude the possibilitl of
making all these prelimin a D m e a s u r e m e nol sn o r i g i nals. Then the originals
must be substituted on scholars' desks for their copies
- precise and available in
the number required (like
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obtaining basically new malerials on the history of medieval Arab applied art (as
lvell as Muslim art in general). The truth of this statement is proved by this ve-
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n'article: its author had no choice betl'een his desire to
u rite it using the materials of the St. Petersburg manuscript collections - and the necessitv to be content rvith
foreign materials available through publications. It happened,becausenone of our samples of Arab manuscript art
havebeenpublished,and it is not possible,under the prese n l c i r c u m s t a n c elso. i m p r o v et h e s i t u a t i o n .
Connecting the problem of publishing samples of
book-decorationswith the task of impror.ing the rvay of describing illuminated manuscriptsby introducing nerv methods, the author rvould like to stress the necessit-vof
changing the style of publishing these samples. Quantitative methods require information of the highest precision.

2l

It is time to introduce into Arabic studies what archaeologists have been practicing for a long time: to reproduce
objectsofcodicological interestrvith a scale [21]. To check
the scale on reproductions it rvill be useful to include the
measurementsof one or t\yo prominent components of a
decoration into their description (this concerns also catalogues of manuscripts). In the present-day practice the
functions of such control measurementare fulfilled only by
the size of manuscriptfolios indicated in most catalogues.
This. hou'ever, is given with a different degree of preci"cut"
sion. Besidesthat, margins are often
on a reproduction, rvhich eliminatesthe only evidenceofits real scale.

Notes
1. F. Déroche,Les ntanuscritsdu Coran. Du Maghreb à I'hsulinde (Bibliotheque Nationale. Catalogue des manuscrits arabes.
I)euxieme partie: Manuscritsmusulmans,Tome 1, Íascicule2) (Paris, 1985).
2. G. Schoeler.ArabíscheHandschriften (Verzeichnisder orientalischenHandschriftenin Deutschland.Bd. 17. ReicheB, Teil 2)
(Stuttgart,1990).
3. Here I have in vierv the lirnited number ofcatalogues published during this period rather than the length ofthe period itsell-.
4.CaÍalogue of Árabic |r:lanuscripls (Yahuda section) in the Ganet collectíon, Princeton University Library. By R. Mach
(Princeton, New Jersey, 1977), Árabskie ntkopisi Instituta vostokovedeniia.Kratkií katalog (The Arab Manuscrrpts from the Ilstitute of
Oriental Studies.A Brief Catalogue),ed. A. B, Khalidov, pt. 1-2 (Moscow, 1986) etc. Attributing these cataloguesto a special group
\\'e \\rere taking into account not the inner motifs of their authors or the circumstances of their work, but only the place held by these
catalogues on the evolutionary scale of the descriptive ger.re. This evolution has never been treated in the arabistic literature, *'hich
rnakes it rvorth-vof a special consideration, in corurectionrvrth the development of computer cataloguesin particular.
5. The best examplesare the alreadymentronedcataloguesby F. Derocheand G. Schoeler,also the two volumes by R. Sellheim,
,Yíaterialenzur arahischenLiteraturgeschichte.Teil 1-2 (Wiesbaden-Stuttgart,1976-1987) - Verzeichnisder orientalischenHandschnfteninDeutschland.Bd 17. ReicheA, Teil 1-2.
6. Photographic suppiements to cataloguesofArabic manuscripts rvere used at Ílrst to collect paieographic materials - to enable
the dating ofmanuscripts containing no dates by handwriting. It rvas connectedu,ith the preÍèrenti.al orientation ofarabistic archaeography to*'ards text-publishing. The orientation has changed,but the supplementsare still made, in most cases,as paleographic albums.
7. A catalogue by A J. Arberry, The Koran llltminated. A Handlist of the Korans in the Chester Beatty Library (Dublin, 1967) is, probably, the onl-v.nvorkwritten in this genre. We should not forget, of course, that there is a number of exhibitron catalogues, but
their main task is not the descriptron but the selection of illuminated rnanuscripts liom the total number of books. Descriptions given in
*,orks dedicated to illuminated manuscripts are briel, their function is supplementary. The general survey of this literature is given in:
D. James,Qttr'ansof thelvíamluks(Neu'York, 1988),p. 12-3. Pages219-49 containthedescriptionsof73 illuminatedcopiesofthe
Koran.
"Unvans
8. Tlris problem is consideredin m1"arttcle"Hudozhestvennye'tmvanyv arabskikh ntkopisíakh" (Decorative
in Arabic
Manuscripts)- in print.
9. Berlin. StaatsbibliothekI'reussischerKulturbezitz,Ms, or. quart. 1817.
10. M. Weisu'er\er,Der islamischeBucheinbanddes|víittelalters(Wiesbaden,1962),p.88, no. 28.
TT.lslanische Buchkunst aus 1000 Jahren. Ausstellungder StaatsbibliothekPreu.tsischerKulÍbeziiz. Berlin: vom 25 llarz bis 21
.\!ai 1980ín Berlin, vom 9 October bis 23 Novemberim Wissenschaftszentrum
in Bonn (Berlin, 1980),p. 45, no. 018.
I 2. G Schoeler.Arabische Handschriften,p. 162-5, no. 161, Abb. 83-6.
13. The descriptionwas done b-vDr. Hans-CasparGraf von Bothmer (Saarbrticken)who helped G. Schoelerto clescribethe illuminatedmanuscrrptsincluded in the catalogue(Schoeler,,,lrabischeI landschriften,p. X).
14. The axis line is dividrng the height ofthe minor rectangles in half. Knou'ing this, it is possible to construct them not ínplying
the secondcircle.
15. Sometimesthere are rare exclusions.The Catalogueof the Listitute of Oriental Studiesof the RussianAcademl' omitting, for the
sake of brevity, many other characteristics (even the size of lblios), is reguiarly mentioning the presenceof 'unvans and frontispieces.
16. This date is Íbunded on the exlibris of the Marnluk Sultan Kánsuh al-Gauri and the stamp of the Ottoman Sultan Selim (see
I ' e l o r r 'n. o t e sl q a n d 2 ( ) J .
l'7. A.I. Arbcrry',op. cit., p. 15, no. 41,pl.26 [MS. 1431].
ltl. BesidesArberrl"s catalogue(see noteT) it is reproducedon p. 14 ofD. James'book (see noteT). Jamesis deÍining it as a
"finispiece" accordingto its position in the manuscript.
19. G. Schocler,.lrabischeHandschriften,p. 165.
20. Ibid., The stamp of Selim I on Íbho 1a is reproducedin the supplementto the catalogue,Abb. 83--4.
21. The Íirst (but still the oniy) example of thrs attitudeis the catalogueby F. Derochementionedabove.
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